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FLOW AROtTTD “WINGS .ACCOMP.+N,lED”BY’.SEPARATION 03’ TORTICES*

;.’

“By Ce -Schmieden
...

SUitil:ARY

~ Tke flow around wings computed by the USUZil method
leads in the caseof a finite trailing edge to a stagna-
tion point in the trailing edge due to the Kutta-Joukows-ky
condition of flow governing this region. As a result, the
theoretical pressure distribution d~ffers substantially
~rom the ex~eriz~er.tal values in the vtcinit~ of the trail-

:ng eiige.

Tke present report describes an alternative method
of calculation in Wn icYA the rear stagnation point no
longer appears. The stream leaves the tratling edge tan-
gentially on the pressure side and a similar tangential
separation occurs on the suction sid~ of the y:o file at a
point slidhtly in fro i-it of t.l~etrailing edge.

The result is a closer agreement in pressure distri-
bution with reality.

IN~RoDucTIf)N

The flow around a given airfoil comp-,lted by the usual
method differs ~n various as~.ects from real flow, even if
the errors resulting from th~ substitution of ideal for
real flov, i. e,, the omission o,,f.,the friction effects, are
disregarded. Thq principal departure from the real flow
occurs by the pressure distribution in proximity of the
trailing edge because of the Kutta-Joukowsky condition of
flow governing this region; by $inite trailing edge this
condition locates a st.agnatioa poi,nt in the trailing edge
and the streamline enveloping the p“rofi’le‘leaves the pro-

file in direction of the bisectrix of the trailing edge
(fig. 1). But the real flow does not show this behavior.
..__.._______________ ________________ _______________________
*II”ae~ Tragfl~~g elstror,ung er.mit Wirbelab lo sung. 112
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The flow leaves the trailing edge .tarigei~tiall~~on the
pressure sicle aild a similar tangential separation occurs
on the sv.ction side in the ileighborkood of the trailing
ed~e tj’ fOr:.l&tiOn of a vortex zone behi~.tL, the wing. In
order to construe an idec.1 flow tl-iatfits this actual
flow patteril better thail the llutta-Joukowskj flow, the
voi-tex Zoile is idealized by two vortex skeets of equal
and opposite circulation, one leaving the trailing edge
tailGelltis.llyon the pressure sicle, the other leaving the
trailiil~ edge tailgentiall-y oil the suction sicle (fig. 2),
Sufficie~ltly downstrep.m ~ron t]le :)Tofi15 t~].e v:~d.isturbed.
parallel flow rEust re-establish itself’; ke~~ce it follows
that the two vortex layers must ai3pr0acil one ailother and
possess ec!,ua.1and opi>osite circd:btion, because then only
is the undisturbed parailel flow a??le to re-establish
itself’ at i:nfinity behind the profile. In the immediate
vici~lit;~ of each of the vortex sheets tke flow is paraliel
to a sudde:l increase in velocity proportional to the vor-
teX stren~th 011 passing throu:~k.tile sheet- The flow ve-
loc~t~~ ti:erefore must ever:~:~here on t]le t~~o .Tortex sjleets
have ail eclv.a.lau?- coasta:~.t value, that is, be equal to
the flov -$re~o~.itvbec~.?~seundist’~r”oed varall,el flo VT eX-.
is-bs at i~lf~.;.it;-.~ill<.l~T-‘9 S~ilCi2 rlo fluid particle Can
i)en.etrate from :~ithiout in the zone bstveen the two sheets,
it follous from the COilticuity t~l~.tt]ie fluid betr,~eeil
these skeets fi~ustbe a’~ rest, i.e. , must fern a d~ad-air
re~ion ‘,jlzereiilths static pressure of i~finite distance
prevails. (Iith this we have ~oDnd tlie conditions ‘which
t!le looked-for flow must satisfy: On the two vortex
s12eets which at the sane tine form the bount.aries of tile
dead-e.ir re~ion (free stre2mli22es) a s“iream velocity COil-
Stant and e,:~ualto the flov velocity must yrevail. Tile
coti.rseOf the free strear,li:les is, aoreover, to ‘oe so <:e-
terni:led’that, aside from “~his veloci’~y conditiOn, the
wi~th of the dead air Ciiminishes to ze20 ~with i~icrecLsing
dLiSte,~lce fl”o;~ “bile profile-

.:;0’.’1it is shov;u that ‘out of the .?u.ltitude of possillle
flows for a given profile at a ,given angle of attack,
only one flo~j cliaracterizet by a definite tireak-away poiilt
iil the s“uCtiOilside leads to the coilflition of eo~~stant
speed. 210ilG the trailill~ Streamliizes toge$~ler with a dead-
air regioil which disai>pears at infinity. Qfi.ecalculation
is carried out fi~-st explicitly for the simple case of a
flat piate and then exte:icled tQ a fora of modified Joukovsky
profiles which “are a~lei;able to simpler treatment.
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...,,. ” ,2.L Flow arourid ‘a”Flat’”Plate. ..... ,,.,,.,,
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Tile flow approaches the ~>1’ateof length ~
anSZe of atta~k a

at. an
,, with velocity v~=l

i

from the left
(fig. 3}. The lower free streamline leaves the trailing

,1 edge at E, vhereas the upper’.leaves at the teriporar$)ily
I Uilkaown or arbitrarily assumed point C on the suction

si~;e. The first is consis”t-ently coilvex to the flow, its
direction ap~i”oaching t~he direction of flow asymptoticall-
y; the other is, first, concave, it reaches an inflection
point at 1/, and it ‘beomes ccinvex l~ke tlie first. The
sta&il~tiOn point’ is at A; the. flow .arouhd leading edge. B
is with infinitely Ereat’ velocity

as the complex potential of this flow, and

dw
—= v -iv =qe -i9
c1z x 7

as cow]lex .,~e~ocit;,,theboundary cor.d.itiOnS to be satis-.
fied are zs follows:

1) y= Const., for the complex potential past the
Q~~Lte and OQ the free streamlines, the constant
‘~eing posted .st zerc;

2) ~or the complex velocity tke direction along the
i>a~ts of the plate in tke stream is given,
-i-Tee,

@ a on AE anti “3C=-...

e =1-r-u on iKB
,.-

~J~hereas q,= T& = 1 orl the free streafi:iine.

“.liththe function., .,. ..... ,,,,,,
..

.. . .
-,

c
= ~n Q“=, In & +’i’~.,“,:,:’,,,’’”i:,, ,, (2)

dw ,4, ..a . .. .---
,,F,....

the i:egion of ‘-~hez--plane :illeil by “flowing fluid is trans-
.. .,

.,.~”: “.

l– .—-
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formed to the region of the ~-plane shown in figure 4.
The zero poiilt of this pi.ane is D since

and ~(’[-) = -.CI in B

the i>ieces’of the plate i’urnish the hoilzontal boundaries
of a ioarallel strip at dista~ce n - a or -a to the
real axis, and the free streamlines, l)ecause of g(c) = 0,
the twice to be counted piece of the imaginary axis cum .
All streamlines in the [-plane as reflections of the
streamlines of the z-plane begin and e:~d i~ point D. It
is readily seen ttiat the tangential direction in” thie in-
flection iooint of the upper free ~~rea:lline mUSt always

<(l-r- a) , a~.d that in addition with increasing ai~proach
on tti.isboundary t]le tim 71 of the breai<water in the
Plc.ilecollsisiei~tl~ approaches the -~pper strip wall, so

c-

that the door between tke two halves becomes steadily nar-
rower. Therefore, the volume which the image flow sends
through this door must also drop continuously. In the z-
plaile bhis in&icates an unrestricted apijroach of W to-
ward C ailcl also of C to B; in the limiting case all
three points meet in 3, the transforp.ation degenerates:
the (-~~laileyields a half-strip, the z-plane the common
Heimholtz flow with separation of two consistently convex
free streamlines on the plate ends (fig. 5).

On the contrary, by decreasing the tangential sloioe
‘in the inflection point we obtain a second essential lim-
itiilg case of 8 0. Here the tip of the breakwaterJ? =
coincides with tite image of the infini:y, the inflection
pOiilt in the Z-plaile has shifted to infinity; hence the
upper free streamline is everywhere concave. Together
with tile lower. consistently convex streamline a dead-
air region is formed, tlie width of which diminishes to zero
(fig. 6).

Shortening the leflgth of t]l~ brea~wa~er still more
leaves a dead-air region which closes at finity. These
cases CS,il be realizecl only when the flow vel.ocit;~ and the
velocity on the free streaniines are no longer equal ?3u.t
in a certain ratio to one another. In the subseqv.ent
shortening of the breakwater it therefore must be shifted
parallel to itself as a whole out of the iaaginary axis,
whereby the shortening of the breakwater is accompanied
by a continuously smalier dead-air region. !lhe breakwater
itself shifts toward the right where, in the extreme case
of vanishing length, it terminates in point
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,. .C =’-In, ~-e:c~ - i ,(-J .
......,,,.,, ,,,.,..... ..... .:

The dea.cl-air region has then become zero; hence it leaves
in the z.-~~lanethe well-known Kut.ta-Joukowslcy flow arouucl
a f,lat pi;=.tiewith circulation” ..(.f.ig. 7) .

, .
77?~,le flows in question therefore afford a steady

trailsition from tne unsteady delmho3tz flovi to the steady
circulation flow.* mvery one of these flows” is definitely
defined- h;? the. break -a~~aY i~oi~t on the suction si3e , wliere,
of course, the’ break -avay ~~oifitof the flow vhfch prese~lts
the transition from infinit~ to fi~i$e dead-air region is
not, a :>riori, available. The force ac-~ing on. the plate
also varies continv.ously with the ‘Dreak-awa:r pOiilt: On
the IIelmkoltz flow it is at right ari.gleto the piate; on
fiovs with ilzfinite dead--air Yegion it ~re.dually turns in
the vertical, .an$ for f:ows viih fi~iite Lead-air re,sion
inclusive Of tlie iWO li112itiil}~cases it is always p’~re
ii,ft. Cf particular illt.crest, Of course, i= t.h~ flow uith
de~d-aii- region the width of which “t.imi.nishes-’tozero,
st~~ce ~t is ‘ik.e first of the systea fQr whic!l, sufficiently
aft of ti:e ;>late, undistr.rbed Pa~a~lel flow is re-estab-
Iished. 3esi?es, it zatis<ies ‘~he other rec~u.iremerits

_—.__,. _.-.
*~si$~ fro;;l:;l:is~yslj$~lof possi-~?.e ilisco:l’b~nv-ous flo’ws

thei”e is still av.othe~ sy–s‘Ger.of’ such f’lo-.rsvhich, in
wholly sinilar man~:er, leads from tlie ?;elmhol.tz to the cir -
culatior.-free stable plate flow (pure deflectio:z flow) .
This class of unstable flowc, especially for the circular
contour, ~?a.ve‘oeen discussed in an earlier report entitled
Ilcritical sOlUt~O12S of the Yheory of Unstable Flows,” Ing.
Arcil., vol. 3, 1932. Sines the~e is, ~eside~ tjle def~ec-
tion flow and the pure circulation I?1OW with smooth efflux
in the trailing edge, the - i~fi~ite - sy~+er, of circ~~ation
flow ~,~i”:.hflow around the -bra~ling edge !:.rhich,of itself,
represents a steady transitj.o~ from nure fleflectio~ flow to
pure circulation flow, it may be assfimed til~t for each of
the’se circulation flows there are also a number of uilsteacly
flows whiCh lead from the Eelmfioltz to this circulation
flow. The proof, l?~~ch would have to be carried out as
in the two cases treat,ed h.,ere,is oaitted, but the conclu-
sion is given as follo~tis:k

For every contour there is a twofold infinite”” systen
of unsteady flows$ <or wb.ich the position of the ‘oreeJr-
away points of tlhe two free streamiin,es on the contovr
plays the part of a parameter., The posit,ions,.of the break-
away points are fo~~,tardly litiite~ b~- tlie break-away poiilts
of the usual Helmholtz .flow ti~ithe.vs’r.ywk.ereco:nvex free
Strea.nliiles, in case this flo?.~exists by ‘the gives contour-

I - .-– –...- ------- ----- ---
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formulated in the introduction, namely, separation of a
vortex layer on the trailing edge tangentially on the

““pressure si”de and break-away of another vortex layer of
equal a:ld oi>posite circulation on the suction side in
the vicinity of the trailing edge. This flow is there-
fore deal-t with in particular.

In order to formulate the. resuits obtained in the
{-plaiie analytically and, above all, quaatitat ively, the
region of the ~-plane is so transformed on the upper half
of the unit circle of the T-plaile (fig. 8) that the hori-
zontal houildaries of the strip, that is, the images of
the parts of the plate in the stream fall on the semi-
circle, and the image of the free streamlines on the piece
of the real axis between -1 and +1. FurtLernore, the
transformation is so regulated that the zero point of the
[-plaile, i.e., the image of the infinity of the z-~>lane
for de2.C’L-air region extending tO infinity - falls in the
zero point of the T-];laae. Point ;/ is to fall with re-
spect ‘GO -To between -1 an& 0“ points A

to eias and eiso. Carried out, ~his

and B,

transformation
gives

a + i tanQ(l - 72)
e~. ~.e-ia1+2K2’ “ 2

.
dvi

,

1- 2K2T + 72 - i tan ~[1. - T2)

o < K2 <1 (3)

This egUatiOn satisfies all conditions, to wit:

1) 101” real T the numerator is conjugate complex

to the denominator, hence M = I;
riiw

2) For 7= 0, that is, at infinity of plane z:

a,z _ia 1 + i tan ~
—= e

2

eit+,3) I?or T = .

= 1;

Ifa + cos $ + sin & tan 5
dz
—= e-ia 2

dw
K’ + cos 0 - sin 8 tan ~
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the ,direction”of ~ is either -a or ~ - W
ii.w

4) = disappears once “on the tipper half of the unit
d.w

circle, ailtLaiso becomes once infinite. For

$90 and $~

2
K, +COS ~o+sin$o}an~=o “

2.

wh eil ce

‘t*il&0– 1..__
2

(1 ~\- .K jcos ~

~i:!~root c~.rries the + sign. T:.le other two

are on the lo!ver half of the unit circle. It
is readily proved “t,hat

}

roots

5) Ii~fl~ctio~l points occur on the free stream~ille

d c1z
()~~hen — — disappears. Between -1 ail&

dT dw ~
+1 this derivat,$on d-isappears only once for

I
-i-.= -L-(1 -#l -K4)

K2

vith the special values To = -1 for K2=i

.a.Il(il-. = o for K2=0

6) Lastly,

d.z e-is—=
d.w
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Hence, the free streamlines leave the plate
tailgeiltially, and equation (3) meets all of
the required conditions.

To comiolete the determination of tile flow, the com-
plex poteiltial as a function of T is necessary. ‘This
is most readily achieved by the metliod of singularities.
sil~ce the iniinite distance of the z-plane is a boundary
point in the ~-plane the doublet creating the parallel
flow of the z-plane becor.es in the T-plane a quadruplet
in the origi:l whose axes directions agree with the coor-
dinate directions, and tke vortex at infinity of the z-
pla.ile- the counter vortex of the plate circulation -
becomes a dou”~le~ ~:~itih~iorizonta~ axis ,Jrhichmay he vis-
ualized as keing the result of con~ergec.ce of two vortices
of opposite ec~ual circulation with fixed vortex norlent
(circulation X vortex distaace). These singularities
themselves give the real axis as streamline, and to make
the uait circle streamline also, it is reflected on this
circle., uheilce, after adding a nollessen+ial constant for
w :

(4)

m.-ne coi~stjant defil~es ~]~e sc~ie of the z-plane; h
is so defined that it z.akes the stagnation point of the
upper half of the unit circle in e119~ coincide.

Computing & at:
d~

dw c 1 - 72—=-
dT ~3 (l+ Ta-2h T)

so that

A=
1 -I-TS2

= Cos +
2T s

s

fiil?.lly gives

dw (~ - T2)(1 -I-T2 - 2T CoS $~)
—=
dT

-c
-r’

(5)

Vith equations (3) and (5) , the pz-ohlem ‘is largely
solved because

..-. . -.



.)

f

dz dz Iiw—=— .-
a.w d 1-d’r,..

.. ..,,, ........”.
. . . . .. .

~~~:ee ‘z itself is known .and, after iiltegr”a%ion, the
= .: ,,,

t~a:::sforr,:alfuilction, 2(T)’ as I;~elle After ”this the
stl-e:,npattern in’”’th,ez-pia’ne can he readily i~lotted ‘wy’
tra~lsfe?ring the easily constructed streamline system
of the T-plane .

,.
.:
; Although ~~~j.sintegration is’ elementary, the calcu-

lation is carried out for tTtiosi~ecific caSeS onlY, so as
to avoid tedious paper work.

3’01”~;h,~ t.irection of the velocity in the starting
poii?.ts of the free streamliiles, it. gives

dz -ta
-G=e

‘r=-l @ =_e-ia . ~i(n-a).,
CLw

-:.?7.li~.eii,the pLirection of the tangent of the upper free
strea.nliile’at the break-away point is m - a? as now,
ins-ter.dof -CL, as before, it is due to” the’fact that
now K’=1 i.s to be posted in equation (~) first and
tlle:l T = -~ plOt ted* In this case equatioil (3) si.mpli-
fies to ec~lation (6) because the singularities at ~

o
and - *O coincide in .$0 = Tr, and tke:c~o”’rrespondin.g
linear factors in ecuation (3) are sh.orteiie-.&’accordingly..

3ece.u.se of , ..

1 +T2 +- ~TCOS a = (T -I- e‘U)(T + e-is)

l.— .
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we have

dz ~e-2i&(l-T2) (~-i-e
ia) 2

—=.
tLT ~3

andL , with ‘i;he coordinate origin in the trailing edge:

{

eia$”
-C e-i~ 1

(

.
z = COS a - — T2e-La+ —

2 “T2
) ~~

-1-4-
(

2 T + ~~- ,}2 i sin a lnT
\ / , (7)

Uhe len8til of the plate 1 and the di,stance of the
stagile.tion point from the trailing edge 1s for T = -1
and for 7 = ei(?r - a! is:

1 =2 C(4+n sin a);

Is =2C
{

sin a siil 2U + 2(1 + cos a) + (n - a)sin a
}

or

ICJ
Siil a sin Za + 2(1 + CoS a,) + (n - CfJ)Sina—=

1 4 + n sin a,

(8)

Si:.lcethe stagnation point of the pure circulation

flOW iS a’I ?ListanCe ~ 1 + cos a from the trailing edge,
2

the stag;lation point of the ~elmholtz flow is slightly
shifted forward. !lhe force orL the plate, which here is
naturally at r5.ght angle *O the plate, is, according to
equation (34):

m p 1 v: sin a
?= “(9)

4 +TT sin a

or slightly less than one-fourth of the lift of the pure
circulation flowc

2. The case of K = O (fig. 6)
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J
~\ ~~ei-e

‘o. = o; tail 80 = - cot g. tan8S = cot ~.. .2.’ . ,. .,,.-,,.—., ...—.—.—...,......,,”...,’.-,,. ..

or
8 =Tl+a ,,
0 -.8==

x .’;;’, ““... ..:... .~ 2

!Ule singularities are symmetrical with the imaginary
axis. 3esides , we have:

1’. (lo)

“i)ec2.use ..

Yil. e i:lflection point of the upper free stream ii~e
il.o~,r situated- at infiility, results in a continuous].y con-
cave u.px>er$ree streamline ~~]~ichunrestrictedly approaches
tke co~lsistently convex lower free strez,mlinec For great
dista.ices ~~~e two dead-air %oxadaries act as y N - in X,
that is, J-1. .~..elr Jistailce from axis x becomes logarithmical-
ly iilf”initeo

‘if=con:?u.te z(T). Because

al . a,
1+T2

“(

,’
‘??T

-xx
-2 Tsin~= ~+ie

( - ie )
/

c1z dz dw—=_ _
~-T dW d.T

<a_— a2
-2 ia ].- T,2T-ie2= -C e — .—__

(
Ti-ie

)
iz

!- q3”.- .CL-z— ,.. ..
T-1-ie2

..

,. ..

ml+.le Civision in partial fract~~res ~ives:

,,,

.,-

D– - ----–- --–. -
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dz

{

eia ia.eia -c -ia -
(

2sin~~-
-ia

z=
—-Te
T~ T’ e )

..
2 i sin a e=a 4 sin2 a

T - i%
T+ie2 1

(11)

accl, after integrat ion.:
.a

(

-l—
z eia =

{
C 4 sin2a in T--t i e 2 )

(
iae+2isinae1aJln T +~—

-is’~
2e

./ T’+T )

(

ia .
-2sin~~ +T@

}
-la) .+D (12)

m.~.~e plate length is obtained ?IY insertion of the
i%

limits of T = 1 to T =ie at

1 2C{1 -
2U

= 2 sin ~ Cos ~ + sin
2 2 5

Tr+a
+— sin 2 a - sin2 a in

(
l?l-~in~

4
~...

)]} (13)

YOr the distance d of the break-away point of the
u-l>~erfree streamline from the trailing edge,.- it is:

{
d.= 2 C ~ sin”2 a - 4 sin ~ cos a

7,
l-!- asin-

2
+ sin2 a in.

)

(14)

1 - sin ~
&

aacl for the distance of the stagnation point from the
leaclii~gedge:

-1-
t~

{

Au= 2 C a sin a cos a+ 4 sin - -
2

2 sin2a in cos$j
}

(15)

‘\\
.,,* Lastly, equation (12) ?Liscloses that, for small real

— ‘\

h

i.e. , Oil the free boundaries far downstream from the
i, ~~a-~e:
],tt.,
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2Csin~
c. . ~~~. . ,..,.2’x“--- - $ y- 2-C sin a. in !Tl

2 T2 T

~ yw -Csinalnx (1s),},:
/“

[
l~;:~ere~ri’~llthe previous assumption of asymptotic course of
the free streamlines is proved.,. !?he two free streamli-nes

, appi”oach one another unrestrictedly, according to equa-
tion (12).

Evaluation of equation (34) gives the force op. the
plate at

Px = O; F:, = 2Tr p c v: sin a (1’7)

‘~>,~ lif.~ is t;n.eref’orea pure lift, as it should. be. For
t~.1e ~pr<ae’cicalranse of small an~les of attack the use of
series expailsions vith respect to the angle of attack is
recommended in place of formulas (13) ,
(17).

(14), (15), and
Ve have:

I=2C { 1 +: (Tr- 2)+a’ (: - 1112) +...}
.

d—=
1

a(Tr- 2)[i-~(n-2)]
-1

and fiilallY

Trp’iv: sin u
A = ‘=Azf(a).“

(
1 -1-~(i-r- 2) + a2 :- in’ 2J

/“
.

with Az = TT p 1 v: sin a (18)

me ljf~ -!As, in consequence, smaller than that of
the circulation flow A= because f(a) < 1. For small
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the lift as a function of a“ is’nb longer a straight
,,

a
lirle, tut a ’parabola: ~~llich”i”s::t.angeqtto the. lift line
of a.Xutta-Joukowslc$ flow in the origin. A compilation

A d IS ~szof numerical values for —, --, —-, and of for
liz 1, 1 -i--

stagilation point dista~lce of the circulation flow, like-
wise counted from the trailing edge, is given
for a nv=,ber of angles of attack.

I
a A/’A~’ ~ d/1 ~ 1~~1 I Isz,ll

I ‘
I

30 0.9708 Q.0580 0.!2973 / 0.9973

60 .9430 .112’7 .9897 , .9891

90 .9165 .1643 .9775 .9755

.2°
I “

8912 .2130 I .9612 .9568

100 .4915 .g(563
/ ‘1679 .0000

in table I

wake, the siilgularities in ~ke zero point Of plane ‘r
mus t “oe divided: the quadruplet becomes a pair of doub-
lets, oi~e of which lies within tl,e upper haif of the
unit circie, tile other, reflected, in the lower half.
In c.ccorcl:vitllit the,doutilet splits into two vortices
reflective “Lo the real axis of .euLualand opposite circu-
lation. ri]le location of the siiigularities and the
orie:l.tatioa of the doublet axis are to be so determined
that the contour consisting:,;of plate and dead-air region
closes in the z-plane. The velocity on the free streaml-
ines follows f)rom the”’position of the br>ak-away point
of the upyer free streamline, which is assumedly precle-
termii~ed in the admissible region of the sv.ction side.
The resulte.ilt complex potential is much more complicated
than for the flows studied so far, since the images of
the Sin2’UlaritieS With. reSpeCt to unit ctrcle are thems-
elves now located at infinity. So, since they do not
contribu.-ie ail~~thing new; these flows are no longer dis-
cusssd.

..

—
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i
1.
s ‘l?i~ure 9 “illustrates the pressure d,istrihution on

t~e”--”fle;ti~late at:-~.= 12° wi.t~l...h.e.,wi,Ltlltll.of.,,dead-ai$
region dimiilishing to zero, sad. for c~mi~arison, in broken
lines, the cortiesponding pressure distribution for pure
circulation flow; figure 10 shows the curve of the free
streamlines for the same ailgle u.

I

3. General Profile Flows

~
1:1 this chapter our theorem is extended so as to,

aff Oral.,for S.il~ ‘profile form, a corresponding flow as
computed previous~y for the ‘flat plate.

“.-
I;o general “proofs

of existeace are adduced; the fulidamental facts of a
practical calculation method are ,sin.ply ,d.eveloped, since
for physical reaso]~s it seems certain that;the series of
cleat--air flows which affords the trailsition from Helmholtz
to pl?.i-ecirculation flow equally exists on everj- profile,
as Oil the flat plate.

Asii!.efrom that, the derivation of the formulas is
limited to t~~e case of de’~Li-air region the, width of which
diminishes to zero, for wllic:lthe complex velocity of the
correspoilding plate flow reads, accordin~ to equation (10) :

i@ ia

L=l:l~=ln’T+ie2a
T-ie -iY

+ In -2 ia (19)
. .a- l— -l—

-r-ie2 T+iea

2he first term contaiils the conjugate, singulari’ties
of the stagnation point in conjugate poin”ts of the unit
circle, the second term the ~ingularities of the sharp
lez,ding ed~e. The lat’:er ,sill~ularity,must not occur for
profiles of finite thickness ~~ith continuous camber. Its
eli~,i:lation is ackieved by shifting poiu.ts ,? and .3
(fig;. 8 and 11) outward from the Un<.t.,cir,cle, “:but’natur-
ally so as to become conjugate aga’i~ after the shiftiilg.
In other Wo:ds, we r~p~ace, say ielC112 in (19) by
~. ei~ with r.>,lo ~y doing this, the ,second “term in
(19) becomes regular in and on the unit circle,, SO that
it tail be expanded in powers of T , the ra~Lius of co~-
verge:~ce of which equ?ls r > 1. The coefficients of
this series are pv.rely imaginary; hence the series may be
vritteil

c. .:
i~n anTn
o

:.
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Eere the imagi~. ary and now unessential constant -2 ia
may %e assumed included in the absolute term of this series.

Thus , it is plain that hy formula

ia
T + i e~’ m

t = in <a + i Xn an Tn
anreal

(20)
- l— 1

T- Ties

curved contours are equally included. Xoreover, bearing
in r,iil,dthat the consta:zts do not necessarily have to
agree ilith those obtained by the develo:?ment of the log-
arithm for satisfying tile requirements to be made on (20)
suggests that (20) itself is airsady ths most general
fornula. for arbit::ary profiles. T:~i~ is true, in fact,
as will be demoi~strated with several additional conciitioils
for the constant an “

To %egin with, it is clear that c is purely im.ag-
in.ary for ‘~ ~ T ~ +13 ‘~.e., on the free streamlines;
thus it gives the coilstaut velocit;’ equal to 1. But this
is ilot enou.gilto create a dead-air region of width con-
vergiilg ‘hozero. The upner free streamline must also be..
continuously concave and tb.e lower, either continuously

CoilVex - as Oil the flat plate - or first concave then

conii:luously ‘convex, as on profiles with fiaite trailing
edge. ~he necessary occurrence of such cases at small
angles of attack is readily seen from figure 2. Lastly,
at infinity tile cu:?vature of “ooth free streamlines of the
same oi’der nust disappear as in ~he corresponding case of
the flat plate, in or~.er to avoi,d intersections of the
free strec.nliaes. The c.orresi~ollilifigco;ld.itions for the
COilStZill+ G?i~ are developed by conj~cting the curvature of

the free streamlines as function of ~. “’Siilcethe veloc-
ity oil tfi.efree streamlines equals 1 “and the stream func-
ti”on is constant, it is

g=l —> q). s + c W = S + C + i~o

Iiladdition, ~ = ie . and, si:lce the curvature of a
curve is giveiz by

dek=—
dS

it follovs that:
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de d~.a~r = de:clw
A> ,,. . ,.,..,., .......... .. ~~ =,,,—— —

dT cLw a.s,.-, dT dT
,!

.

!P I’or the flat plate,,.”, equations (10) and (12) give
!.

,., ..-,

>
,, 2CT4 siu a

k = .— (21)

lj~]lereas OU.1”formula (20) for any contour yields

((1- T2)l+T2-2TSi13.

(22)

q>ie known characteristics of the free streamlines of

the ~.late flou are read directly from ec~uatioil (21) : for
yositive T - ~o’ijcr free S’Gj2eamline _ >: is positive,
i.e. , the free streamline is convex. The curvature becomes

infi:.lite at tile brea~-a};ay point and di’sap:oears
at infiilitj-

of t~le z-~>~~l~e (T = G) of the fou.rtll” order in T. For
:Iegati’,?e T- the upper free streamline - ~.; is positive;
heilce t~?Le free streamline concave. Yor the rest the s,ame
holds true as for T>oe I’rom ~his action of the plate
flow tl-ierefollows immediately a condition for al foY
the ~eileral profile forms : to iilsure a qualitatively equal
f OYJ curve at infinity as ;on the flat plate, tile braces

{
t
(

in (22) must disappear for T’= ,0, i.e.:,.

(23)

This coildition must he absolutely satisfied if neither a
dead-r,ir region of infinite ~~idth no~ a physically im~~os-
sible overlay of free streamlines is to occur. This con-
ditioil is ier.aed, for short, the closing conclition.

It is further ret:-uiret- that the
an be so constituted

— —
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Likewise the. direct’~on 05. the velocity e and hence*- ..
‘th”e’’tzi’n-~eil’t”ial”-direction of the doutouras imaginary part
of ~ are known in relatfon to 3. So, in order to com-
pute the corresponding flow for a known profile with given
orientatioil of flow direction, we first establish the con-
tour curvature with respect to the tailg~iltslope. Here-
with the le~.t side of (23) iil relaticn to 6 is known
and with it also in relat,ion to...~ and an when e is

computed Oil the basis. of (20). The right -hand side of
(23) is CI.lsogiven withrespect to $ and the an’s whence
%t least ;he an’S can be comi~uted from this equation. Ap-
proxir~ately this is.always possible, when stipulating the
coinpli~.i~ce of this e’qua”tion only for a number of discreet,

SUi-ija’Oly chosen values of 8. It affords a i~rofile that

is in a<?reeJ~e~l’bwith the given one on a corresi~onding nUH-
‘oer”of points in the curvature and the related tangential

slope, -!-*“<7.a’6 is, a precisely as close approxime.tion as rep-

reseilted by the substitution of a curve ‘o;’ a basket curve,

thafi iS, a se::-ue-nce of pieces of successively following

curvature circles. In practice this calculation is likely

to be extreinely cumbersome even by small deilsiiy of the
partial points, especially since the whole determination
Of the COilStE31?ltS would have to be repeated by a change i11
angle of attack, because this angle enters over the tan-
gential sloi~e of the suc%ion side on the trailing edge in

the cletei’’min,ation of the coastants.

The lle~~ chapter deals with a special class of pro-
files procluced by a mechanism similar to that of the
Joukowsky profiles afid therefore amenable to simpler treat-
meilt.

4. Adjacent Profiles
..

They represent a spec.ia.1,&lass of thin profiles which
le~ld themselves to simp~er- treatment. Reverting to the
arguments which afforded’ (20) ~,.jeshift “pointm

7
B and ~

sli~htly outside of the circle in the ireip 2 and

-tre-i$/2. ,Iriih r > 10 t?]:isrounds off the sharp leading
ed:e and - depending upon the izrnount-of displacement -
affords a more or less thick profile whose mean line is
the correspoilding flat ~ol~te: However, the thus obtained
forunla produces as yet no nra.ctical profiles because of
the co:lcurreiltly to be sa.ti~fied closing coilditioa. SO
we e.X%eild it by locating further singularities in the T–

.,.

plane in point iRe iV and -iRe-iy, wh ereby
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.,
so f-:22~in the extreie c.a.se the flat plate flow occurs
age.ina Accor@in~ly,’ :Te.plzt (e~uat ion (19) ) :

;% i+
c1z -e-i(a+9+2Y)T + ~e 2, ~’ - ire ~ - iReiy—= (.25)
dw .at s’”—- l— -i—

T-ie.2
‘iY

T + ire a7+i Re

N.is formula gives dz’—.1 for T . C aild -@ = 1
dw Clw

on t!:e free streanliiles. !E:e closing condition (23) here
rezids

‘co. ~ ~o~ ~
a 2+Cos — = ——
2 ~- R (26)

(27)

a profile is terned ‘ft~~i~l~ ~Thellthe profile parameters p
1

and
z

a.~e So SLIall that its S~u.ares ~.n?L products are

Cai2 be ivritten as

iQ

T -ie 2

.a- l—
T+-ie2

-!

/

T sin 8 + cos(~ ‘- a/2J

1 -2ip

(
.j&

T- V -i:
ie 2 T-1- ie,

/’ )
,..:’

hccor~-ing to ec~uations (26) aild (28), Oill~ ‘the value of
Cos ‘i{

is of importance
R

on these i~’refiles, so that without

.’.

.



i res-~riciioil of generalization we ,can put Y = O or Y =
*3 ..--n.’””’” ,.. ... .... ..’,.::.,.. .
\

,.,

~ POSiii& P a + Aa, and deiloting. th..ederivation of z

~
with res~pect to= T for the. flat.plate hy subscript o
gives, from eguation (11) and (28), ‘.

t ...
}

(3.2 ~-iAcc .&il - ~ e-i(a+~) 1 - T2. :
(

i~ z
—=
dT dT )

T+..ie z
T3

r
) (

‘“ 7
.CL T sin 6 + cos 6

al

‘z -z)~”-~~5Tcosy T-” ie
> -2ip— .—— .——.”

[ 1

(29)
3 . a’ . ..

- 1-
~+ ie 2,,. (’T + ie-i:)2 ~~

\. ,’

From,it z(.T) tail tkien be comy;uted by decompositioit.

of’ the p~.i”tii?.l fractioa and elementary integ~-ation. But
the Obtc+iiled .expressions are so ,complicated that they are
not reproduced here. Oui- ch~ef interesi is centered oil
tile location of the ‘creak-away ‘point on the suction side
in reiation to the trailir.g edge. Posting “,

-iAaz=e ZO+AZ

wl-.ile “i;he coordinate origin is placed. in the trailing edge,

the conplex vector beqom~s the brealc-away potnt on the
suctiou side

d eih+) + AZ
,, A“?’

:.’

l.,ri.~~

i~ Cos
A Zkbe

Y
=—AZR

(.+ p Cos 8
~\

R
-Z,IAZP, +sin8Az ~2 (30). 1. .

where d is taken from (14-). :~ith scale factor equal to
one

II
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‘AZB = ~.2&i+2~ 1!5 - 3n

3

Az
?~

=211- 2 ia(4 - n)

bz =8 i+*’
P~

is valid up to terms in (a~) ●

NOW the term AzAe i$ merely measures the displace-

ment of the break-away i~Oilltfrom its place on tile flat
plate ‘.rith ZLilfJle CL - this iolate, however, i~.aviilg as

profile r~eaa line the angle P - in its piace oil the

thin profile, the real part of this expression of the dis-

p12.CeT.@ilt in plate direction (positive values indicate
displacemeilt toward trailiilg edge) and the imaginary part
the d,isplacei~eat at right angle to the plate. (Positive
vzlues signify displacement upward. )

~l~us ~o~ small aAz
P.

is essentially real, where-

as A ZF, aad A Z
P2

are e;ectiaily inaginary. The loca-

tion of the singular points is then so chosen that the

displaceme:lt of the break-a’way point in plate direction
becomes either negative or, ~!~l~enpositive$ beco~~es as s~jaI.I
Zs possible in order to ,Sive the piece of the suction side
in the &ea6.-air region - i:i itself arbitrarily piotted -
an aeroclyi~arnically beneficial curve.

At the same time the displace]nent at ri~ht angle to
the ylate must become ~:ositive or the profile itself over-
lP.pS. !?he break-away point must therefore 70e located in
the shaded zone of fi~ure 12.

~or limiting the permissi.31e zone for the profile
Coils-te.nts II, p, and 5 , which , moreover, must satisfy
the closin~ Cond.itioils, se~erai specific cases are analyzed.

1. P =a gives

6 =,m+a
—;r=

2
l+p

and with the closing condttion



— —

hence , .accord”icg to (ZO) ail.~ .(31],,: .,
~ .,.,., . .,.-. ...~,.-----

.“.

A,zeip =~p cos~
u 16 -3 TT”””

+, ~.% ,p C..os- ——
3 2’ 3’’’”::”

.,.
I!lle @iS1>12.Cement in plate direction, while positive,

is very small ; dis~placemer. -t at right angle

positive; hence ii

to plate be-

comes affords a permissible cas”e.

2. 8=17 gives

1 r’-l B—=

R
Cos —

r 2

F..—iie ~.ispiace.nel?.tin plate direction becomes rlegative,
but ::.s ‘:;:.~atat risht a:l~le ‘Jo the ~lzte is likewise ilega-
ti~re, tLe profile overlaps, sc this case is ruled out.

$<(%, it follows that tile closin~ condition calls fOi’

Y =’rr iil the vertically shaded zone. And , since there

5 must be ‘I-T~ess’ than -s all tlhree of tlieterms in equq-
2

ti.orl (50) give for this zone positive values, so that the
brec..k-a:~ay point “shifts upward and t,o-~ard”ihe trailing
edGe.

4. ilastly, we determiile the cur-re in the T -plane
Separatiilg the region of t,lie profiles ‘witi.’ self-overlap

from the i“etiaining ZOi14. ,On this curve ,

8 p siil 6 = ~
3R
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is a-b the same time apjiicable, according to (30) and (31) ,
aizd.t~~e closiag condition (26) “into which o and 6 are
inserted. for r and @ conformably to (27). Posting
a

..
-= v, we ob~ain,witil allovance for (32) the equation of
2

the boundary curve

~ Cos v - 3p sin 6 = 2
COS V + p Siil 8

1 + p2 + 2 p sin (6 -u)

or in rectmGular coordiilates

L=p C0S6; ~=psii18

~n=; [Cos UT1- 1 (33)
“,

3(g- sin U)2 + 3(q + Cos V)2 + d

~~r negative ~ ilicre2.sing in amouat (for positive
t? ‘:11e curve is iasi~e of the unit circle) ~ increases
m.oi?.oto~ic r.ad approaches asymptotically the straight liile

2
‘n= ~ Cos v

311t :?or Sclall t

2 sin 2 U
n-- 5

1 + 4 sic2 v

in first a~]proximation.

~i:ure 13 illustrates the z.pproxirlate course of this
bouilfl-~,r~-curve.

Su.lme d up , the result is the
,e~~il~~~~eis

following:
singularity corresponding to the sharp -
sit-~ated iii the region beiow the hour.dary cui-~e, th’e re-
sults are ~orofiles vith seif-overlap. 3etween the
strai@t s = G aild the l)oundary curve, there are given
profiles with a shiftecl break-away point in the favorable
sezse, aegative in plate direction, positive at right
=ilgle tO it. To the rigkt of tti.isstraigfiit line the posi-
tive d,is;>lace:lentat right angle to the plate keeps oil
increasing ‘out, as the clis~>lacenent in plate direction



becomes positive also;e= ....... t.h:ecurve of the suction-side

piece ””in”””t”lie”dead-air r’egio:n”” Vec’om’e:s” unfavorable.1 Bene-

ficial i>rofiie shapes are therefore to “oe exp”ected only
‘, when the singularity is located in the wedge between the

limitiil~ curve a:ld the “straight line ~ = a.
,. ..

Ail example of the ~srofile foyms obtained in this
zone is ShOvil in figure 14- The parameters for this pro-
‘file are:

5. Force Calculation

Accord.illg to Iiernou-llifs equatioil,

where P o is the static pre’ssul”e at infinity; p* clisa,p-
pears in tk e clead-aim regio~. Tk.e cOr~T)OD.elit of the re-..J.
sul”kar-tforce oil the yrofile is rea& as

n

d J
a’

?X = , P* COS(ilx)d.S: I’y = .’
J .?

* cos~]:.y)ds
...J ,.,.

or, because of

d.S COS(?,IX) = .- dy; ils COS(+ = dx

..—
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P:: - iP~ = -
r

f
{’,p*(dy -t-idx)”= -i ~ , (1 - q2)(dX - id.Y)
J’. ~*-

Since

dvi i 6
q=—e

dz

it follows that

As the “!liece of the s’~,ct ion side in the dead-air region..
coiltri’~v.tesnothing to the i~ltegral,ire can wpite

Then, according to (20)

12ence on the unit circie I!Jitll T= ei$

- i~
-it?

e .2ie

-8 .CJ
el -t- iezz

- i%

d I:T ei$
- ie .T in~-ltia

—= e ne

d z i79 i?
e -f-ie2

If ‘ooth exioressions are compared, it is seen that ,

valid on the u:lit circle,

mm IIIII Imm■m M ■I ml m 1 11 mlmm 11 1
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.,,

, (% )’z=”(:)r...=......,
(5.!23Xp17eSSed in words : formed for z
=

is conjugate

Clw
complex to — formed for ‘E.

c1z

Furthermore, s“ince * is real for real ‘F ,
a~

.

a
- 5.T

~yT dvr (Tz+e
C e2iaT- ‘e-a “

-+a)(l - +—- =.
d.z m 73

2—
7_-ie2

.a

.—
Ehe Sei>arati.on of the polar at ie 2 corresyondi;~g

to the lealii?g edge by a cui inwart of sm”all radius leaves
.~11e sole singularity locaked at T = 0 with the residuwn

res(9) = -2i Csina

wllerlce , according to (34) :
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F = npres (0) = -2i-rrp Csinct

‘i’heresv.1.t is therefore a pure lift of r~.agnitu.de

A= 21Tp C sinct

In cone].usion, we compute the suction force on the
leadi~.~ ~?L~e h~r evaluating the inte ral (34) over the
S:.1::.111“:’,diUS alloUt the point 7i ei CL 2, ~he result is:

s=- 2 mpC sin2 a e-is

As a check, we show that the lift diminished by the
suction force is at right ail~le to the plate

.
A - ,s_= 2np C sin a(i + siil a e-la)—

or, bec’ause of

-iai+sinae -icz=icosae

&
i ( ~-a )

-g =n pC sin 2 a e ,>2 /

For geiieral profile forms, we find

F.- ~pi C(sin a - a2) (35)

w it>. all.o’:;a:lce for (20) z.nd (23), so that here also, as
it shor-li,be, a yure lift results.

Trailslatio:l by J. Vanier,
i~~.tioilalAdvisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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Figure l.- l,?lov past a profile. coaforma.ble to tile ~~utta-
JOUJEOWSky condition of flow: the flow leaves
‘in the direction of the angle %isectrix of
the trailing edge;’ at other tkan zero edge
angle,’ a stagnation point is located in the
trailing edge.

Yigure 2.- Flow around the profile of figure 1 tfith vor-
tex separation; the flow leaves the trailiilg
edge taiigeiltiall!yon tti.epressure side at a
syeed equal to the velocity of flow: a sim-
ilar tangential sei~aration occurs Oil the
suction side near the trc.ilin~ edge. Zletwee:l
the t,,folimitill~ stre~~,nl~.i~,e~for:.ledb;’ vor-
tex sheets 0< eqI~laland opposite. circul~btion
is a derLf!-air re~i.on.

Figure 4--- Yra12sforr,ation of the plane of the stream on

the plane o: the logarithm of the complex

veloci’~y. Tile _Sor&er correspondiilg to the

~>late is the heav;r solid liae, tilat of the

CorreS~?o~ltLi’ld free streamlines 13 the tk.in

line.

Figure 5.- The cor.moa Eelrnholtz flov around a flat plate;

the force is at right nngle.

~~g.u~-e6.- Dead-air flow around the $lat i~~ate with de2.?L-

air width coilvergir?.g.tQ,z“ero; the force is
at right angle to the direction of the
stre’am.

Figure ‘7.- Pure circul~t”ioa flow around the flat plate

with smooth efflu.s from the trailing edge,
the force is at right aizgle to the strear?.

Figure 8.- Trailsformatioil of the plane Of the stream On
a semicircle; the edge representing the flat
jllz.teis shoun as keavy line, that of the
free Streamliiles as a thin line.

I .-
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Figure 9.- Pressure distribute Qn of the flat i~late at
a= 120, w:th separation (solid curve) and
in pure cii”culatio”n flow (dotted curve).
For profiles with trailiag edge other than
zero the departure of ‘both curves in vici:~ity
of the trailing edge is much greater, since
theil the pressure difference in the trail-
ing edge becomes equal to the dynamic pres-
sure .

Figure 10.- Course of the free streamlines for the flat
i:late at a. = 12°. Z%.e brea!:-a~:rayon the
upper free strear.line occurs at 0.213 plate
chord. distailce from the trailiilg edge. (Tj~e
y-scale is three times greater than the x-
scale for better representation,)

Figu-z.e 11.-. ~rofi~es of fiili~e t~lic~:ness o’otained b;,-shift-

ing of the singularity related to the shari~
leading edge of the flat plate in the outer
space of ihe unit circle of tile ~-plane.

Figure 12.- Permissible zOile for location of break-away
,-.oi:ltOf upper free streamline on transi-.<
tioil from the flat plate to an adjacent
profile.

Figure 13.- Permissible zone for the si~.lgularity in the
T-plane related to the silarp lead-ing edge
of the flat plate. The zero circle in the
slla&ed zon-e corresponds to the p170fi~e
iolotted in figure 14. ‘

Figure 2.4.- Shape of profile vith parajleters given in
coatext; the dotted ;.iece of the ..suction
side is in the dead-air region.

Figure 15.- Calculation Or force acting on tl.heprofile.
The vector of bhe nornals points toi.rardthe
iilside of the circle.
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